
Tales of the Thames Path Project 2015-17
!
The Thames Path, a national trail running for 180 miles from Woolwich in London  to 
Kemble in Gloucestershire, will be 20 years old in 2016. In Hammersmith and Fulham 
and Kensington and Chelsea, the Thames Path offers residents and visitors to London 
the opportunity for an engaging walk through some beautiful parks, past historic 
buildings and excellent views of river scenery and wildlife.
! However, going back in time 150 years, the riverside was a very different place 
from today. The Thames was of vital importance in transporting raw materials to the 
wharves and factories lining the riverside in an ever expanding London. Boatbuilders, 
engineering works and coal wharves were a familiar site, making west Londonʼs 
riverside a bustling, crowded and industrious place, with an abundance of tales to tell. 
The importance of riverside industries lasted right up to the 1960s. However, in recent 
years, growing redevelopment along the Thames Path is changing the nature of the 
area, making it all the more important to rediscover the fascinating heritage of this place.

Scope: Our project will research the Thames Path in Hammersmith and Fulham and 
Kensington and Chelsea to discover the fascinating stories of people and places of the 
past. We will focus on some well known Victorians, each with a strong connection to the 
local riverside, who through their vision and hard work have left a legacy still of great 
value today. Through the discoveries of local children, we aim to capture the heritage of 
the Thames Path in our local area and share it more widely.

Participants: Primary school children from 8 schools near to the Thames Path in both 
boroughs with assistance from adult volunteers and community groups
Places of Particular Interest: Kelmscott House, Hammersmith Bridge, Fulham Reach, 
Fulham Palace, Imperial Wharf, Lots Road Power station, Chelsea Reach, Cremorne 
Gardens, Cheyne Walk and Chelsea Physic Garden
Themes: Industry, artistic expression and social conscience in the Victorian era.
Characters: The changing face of the riverside will be viewed in connection with the 
lives of William Morris, Joseph Bazalgette, Walter Greaves and Charlotte Sulivan.
Activities: exploring archive material in RBKC and LBHF, guided walks and activities 
along the Thames Path, examining the changes that have taken place over the last 150 
years, visiting places of interest, art and writing workshops, photography, meeting 
professionals eg. archivists, curators and head gardeners
Visits:  Kelmscott House, Fulham Palace, Chelsea Physic Garden, Brompton Cemetery, 
Cremorne Gardens, LB Hammersmith and Fulham Archives and RB Kensington and 
Chelsea Archives

Products: The project will include the creation of:
!  ʻTales of the Thames Path- A guide by local children”  
! -childrenʼs own artwork, writing, photography and poetry to make the brochure

• project blog on Urban Studies Centre website
• 15 minute film “Tales of the Thames Pathʼ
• Exhibition of project work
• Thames Path Heritage community events and walks for local groups and 

families
• Teaching and learning resources for schools 
• Teacher training CPD sessions 


